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ABSTRACT 

The study aimed to The purpose of this study is to determine the impact of problem-based learning (PBL) with 

technology and learning motivation on students' entrepreneurial attitudes. This study used a quantitative design. The 

population of this study was 206 students of Economics Education Department at STKIP PGRI Jombang. The sample 

chosen was 136 students. The data collection methods were observation, interviews, and surveys. The data was analyzed 

using multiple linear regression. The results showed that 1) there is an effect of the problem-based learning (PBL) model 

with technology- based on entrepreneurial attitudes 2) there is an influence of Learning motivation on entrepreneurial 

attitudes 3) there is an influence on entrepreneurial attitudes simultaneously on the problem-based Learning (PBL) 

model with technology- based and learning motivation. This Research provides practical implications where 

technology-based PBL provides convenience in managing  information related to learning activities during the covid 

19 pandemic 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

Learning in the 21st century has influenced the 

education system, including the education system in 

Indonesia. Innovation and educational development must 

be used to improve learning quality. With Independent 

Campus, Freedom to Learn, the education system in 

higher education is designed to encourage higher 

education institutions and students to disrupt and 

transform themselves rapidly.   

Higher education focuses on 8 (eight) indicators that 

have the potential to bring higher education potential, 

such as resources, to interact intensely with the industrial 

world and the world of work, by inviting industry to enter 

higher education [1]. Because of the existence of an 

independent campus, students are required to have 

individual qualities that are essential for their study and 

skills that they must master upon graduation. This 

knowledge encompasses both academic knowledge and 

the ability (competence) of students to be active, creative, 

and innovative in their field of study. Every student 

should be able to apply their knowledge to be successful. 

Each student should be able to use his or her knowledge 

in their daily lives.  

This situation applies to all courses, including 

Entrepreneurship courses. students cannot improve their 

ability to think critically, creatively, innovatively, and 

systematically because the learning strategies that 

encourage critical, creative, innovative, and systematic 

thinking are not implemented appropriately in the 

classroom, Students are simply taught how to memorize 

Entrepreneurship theory, not how to build problem-

solving skills in the real world. From the perspective of 

the Entrepreneurship Class, it is necessary that students 

be dynamic, motivated, creative, initiative-capable, and 

think good.  

They need to be able to work together on tasks. 

Unfortunately, most entrepreneurship lecturers use a 

conventional learning paradigm that includes lectures, 

questions and answers, and tasks. The conventional 

learning model has a weakness, such as a lack of 

interaction between students and a lack of understanding 

of the teachers' information.  
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The conventional models of learning emphasize 

changes in observable behaviour, but the independent 

campus curriculum requires changes not only in 

behaviour but also in critical thinking skills in students. 

Therefore, teachers need an educational model that 

doesn't burden students with facts of learning to improve 

learning results. Entrepreneurship employs a problem-

based learning model technologically based so that 

learning can be implemented with various teaching 

models. 

PBL with technology-based is effective at developing 

questioning, thinking, problem-solving, and independent 

learning skills. The COVID-19 pandemic has also 

sparked new ideas for scientists, researchers, lecturers, 

and students to conduct experiments in order to find 

innovations and creativity that can present an effective 

and efficient learning process so that they can engage in 

some fun learning activities [2]. It also necessitates the 

transformation and adaption of a variety of learning 

management tasks [3]. An approach to help students to 

have understanding and skills that impact learning 

outcomes is needed. The technology-based PBL 

paradigm is a student-centered learning model that starts 

with tasks to gather and integrate new information [4]. At 

the beginning of the learning process, students are given 

questions to answer, then they solve problems, and 

eventually they integrate their knowledge in the form of 

reports. Students can obtain a better knowledge of 

theoretical and practical analyses by utilizing PBL with 

technology. 

Higher education is more than just teaching; 

communication between teachers and students is 

essential because society grows and develops through 

social relationships. Student participation in the learning 

process is not supported by the one-way teaching and 

learning process. As a result, students must actively 

participate in the teaching and learning process. 

Entrepreneurship is an example of a course that requires 

tight collaboration between students and lecturers [5]. 

One of several objectives of entrepreneurship in higher 

education is the ability to analyze and solve problems that 

are more authentic and concrete than the material 

presented by lecturers in class; additionally, students 

receive both soft and hard skill learning, implying that 

they have knowledge of entrepreneurial concepts and 

principles as well as the skills to develop them. Students 

are also learning to think properly and critically as a 

result of their acquired knowledge and skills. 

Several previous studies in Indonesia that examined 

PBL. Problem -based learning in Entrepreneurship 

courses is able to stimulate student’s learning interest and 

student self- study activity[6]. According to [7] that 

problem  based  learning  give  influence  on  

Mathematics  of  students  whether for the average of 

posttest of Mathematics creativities or the average of 

improvement of Mathematics creativities.  Any learning 

approach based on Problem Based Learning contributes 

a lot in improving knowledge in the field of learning [8]. 

[5] found that combining the Problem Based Learning 

model can help students solve and explore critical 

thinking skills, their interest in addressing learning 

challenges and enhance  students’ entrepreneurial 

achievement.   

An attitude relates to how someone feels or thinks 

about many areas of entrepreneurship, particularly 

business, in this subject; the answer might be positive or 

negative. A person with a positive attitude acts and thinks 

in a healthy, ideal, and positive manner. In the field of 

entrepreneurship or business, this positive attitude is 

defined by the confidence to make decisions and the 

courage to take risks as a result of those decisions. 

Entrepreneurial attitudes are a term used to describe 

people who have this mindset [1]. Anyone who wants to 

be an entrepreneur must have an entrepreneurial mind set 

in general. The entrepreneurial attitude is a reflection of 

the entrepreneurial activity [5]. The study also looked 

into the relevance and adequacy of course content in 

university entrepreneurship education to determine the 

extent to which students' competencies are developed [9]. 

As a result, as the basic capital in entrepreneurship, 

college graduates must have an entrepreneurial attitude. 

Risk-taking, commitment, innovation, self-confidence, 

and a leadership spirit are all qualities of entrepreneurs 

[6]. In this regard, entrepreneurship functions as a 

problem-solving solution for college graduates who are 

unemployed or living in poverty. 

Entrepreneurship education has also grown in 

popularity as a result of the innovative ideas that students 

gain from business survival [10] & [11]. Doing 

entrepreneurship, of course, requires first instilling high-

quality qualities and values in oneself before venturing 

into the realm of entrepreneurship. In a high-quality 

person, three important factors cannot be separated: 

entrepreneurial mental attitude, entrepreneurial mental 

alertness, and entrepreneurial skills and abilities [8]. PBL 

model is an innovative learning model  that can provide 

active learning circumstances for students by exposing 

them to real-world situations to begin learning [5]. 

During the Covid-19 pandemic, [12] & [13] stated that 

integrating PBL with online learning proved beneficial in 

accommodating the barriers of face-to-face students at 

the university level. Electronic-based PBL is effective for 

developing questioning, thinking, and problem-solving 

skills, as well as for fostering independent learning. 

2. METHOD 

Quantitative research was used to answer the research 

questions of this study with multiple linear regression 

tests. With the following research design, the objective is 

to analyze whether there is an influence between the 

problem -based learning model (PBL) with technology-

based  (X1) and learning motivation (X2) variables on the 
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entrepreneurial attitude variable (Y) of students in the 

Economics  Education  Department  at STKIP PGRI 

Jombang 

 

Figure 1. Research Design 

It tells : 

X1:  PBL model with Technology- based 

X2: Learning Motivation Y: Entrepreneurial Attitudes 

Y = a + b1 X1 + b2X2    

In the study, there were 206 students as the population 

from Economic Education Programme. STKIP PGRI 

Jombang. A sample of 136 was obtained by using the 

Slovin formula. Simple random sampling was used for 

the sampling procedure. This study uses multiple 

regression to see the effect of 2 independent variables, 

namely the PBL model with technology-based (X1) and 

learning motivation (X2) on the dependent variable of 

entrepreneurial attitudes (Y) [19] 

3. RESULT 

The data that were successfully collected were 

quantitative data on an interval or ordinal measurement 

scale by the research design developed. The information 

in question was gathered from 136 students enrolled in 

the Economics Education Department at STKIP PGRI 

Jombang. The result of descriptive statistic is presented 

in the following: 

Table1. Descriptive Statistic 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

Entrepreneurship 

Attitudes 

3.3018 .04047 136 

PBL 4.5006 .03444 136 

  

Motivation 

4.1610 .14179 136 

 

According to table1 1, there are 136 data points  with 

an average entrepreneurshi attitude 3.3018 with standart 

deviation 0.04047. Average of PBL 4.50006 with 

standart deviation 0.03444 and the last average 

motivation 4.1610 with standart deviation 0.14179. 

Table 2. Model Summary 

Model R R Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 
Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 .400a .160 .147 .03737 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Motivation, PBL 

b. Independent variable: Entrepreneurial Attitudes 

According to table 2 R square of o.160 showing the 

magnitude of influence of 16% on the entrepreneurial 

attitudes of the variable PBL model with technology 

based and motivation of learning. The low value of R 

square is caused by the small number of samples and 84 

percent is due to other independent variables not 

considered in this study so many other variables outside 

of PBL and motivation that affect entrepreneurial 

attitudes.  

Hypothesis Testing  

Hypothesis testing is carried out to determine the 

effect of the independent variable on the dependent 

variable either partially or simultaneously. 

Simultaneous Test 

According to table 3, the significance of F is 0.000, 

indicating that the technology-based PBL Model variable 

and learning motivation both influence the 

entrepreneurial attitude of STKIP PGRI Jombang 

students enrolls in the Economics Education Department. 

Tabel 3. ANOVA 

Model 

Sum of 

Squares Df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

1 Regression .035 2 .018 12.634 .000a 

Residual .186 133 .001   

Total .221 135    

a.  Predictors: (Constant), Motivation, PBL 

b. Independent variable: Entrepreneurial Attitudes 

Partial Test 

Table 4 shows that technology-based PBL model 

variable affects on entrepreneurial attitudes, as evidenced 

by the t significance value of 0.000<0.05, and the t 

significance value of 0.017<0.05 for the learning 

motivation variable, indicating that the learning 

motivation variable affects on entrepreneurial attitudes of 

Economics Education Department  at STKIP PGRI 

Jombang.  
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Tabel 4 Coefficients 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients  

B Std. Error t Sig. 

1 (Constant) 1.271 .427 2.979 .003 

PBL .401 .094 4.283 .000 

Motivation .055 .023 2.414 .017 

Based on table 4 it can also be seen that the multiple 

regression model is as follows: 

Y = a + X1 + b2X2  

Y = 1,271 + 0,401 X1 + 0,055 X2  

According to the regression model, the constant value 

of 1.271 indicates that when the variables X1 (PBL 

model with technology based) and X2 (learning 

motivation) are constant or zero, the value of the Y 

variable (entrepreneurial attitudes) is 1.271. The 

coefficient value of X1 (technology-based PBL model) is 

0.401, which means that if X1 increases by one unit, the 

Y value increases by 0.401 units, assuming the X2 

variable is held constant. The X2 coefficient (learning 

motivation) has a value of 0.055, which means that if X2 

increases by one unit, the Y value will increase by 0.055 

units, assuming X1 remains constant. 

4. DISCUSSION  

The results of the first study indicated that a lecturer 

could use PBL model with technology-based in various 

groups of students during the learning process. Lecturers 

who delivered entrepreneurship material to students 

using PBL model with technology  were  less concerned 

with the theory and more concerned with practical 

applications. Students were exposed to a variety of 

lecture materials that require them to interact with real-

world practical applications, both in groups and 

individually. 

 The entrepreneurial attitude of the students of STKIP 

PGRI Jombang in economics department is influenced by 

these skill of an entrepreneurship lecturer by using PBL 

model with technology-based in solving entrepreneurial 

problem and providing motivation in learning process. 

The learning model is one of the supports for the success 

of teaching and learning activities; good lecturers in 

teaching are equipped with media and learning models 

that are appropriate for entrepreneurial material creating 

smart students. One of the innovations in the digital era 

is PBL model with technology-based, which is extremely 

beneficial to lecturers and students in lectures. It is the 

best model for learning entrepreneurship because many 

entrepreneurial, economic, social, cultural, and other 

problems require sophisticated thinking so that students 

can take an active role in learning to solve problems. 

E- PBL is a new adaptive environment that promotes 

dialogic learning. The entrepreneur course successfully 

blends student diversity in learning styles and learning 

interests, as well as students' achievement with 

appropriate technology, to enable students to participate 

in team-based evaluations (chat, discussion, and online). 

The (E-PBL) model is one approach to overcoming this 

problem. It is an innovative learning method that can 

provide students with active learning conditions in real-

world situations where students are required to learn 

through direct experience with problems. 

There are several relevant studies related to the above 

discussion. [14] found that Web-based learning is a type 

of learning activity that makes use of website media 

(website e) that is accessible via the internet network. 

Web-based learning, also known as "web-based 

learning," is a type of electronic learning application (e-

learning). Various existing online systems like as Zoom, 

Google Classroom, e-mail, and so on can be used to 

facilitate online classrooms. Boredom in learning can be 

reduced by using an engaging and exciting learning 

paradigm. To avoid monotony, students who learn online 

require a variety of learning styles [15].  

The first step is to decide on the type of learning that 

will be offered away in advance. At this stage, a needs 

analysis is performed to determine which domains will 

be affected by this learning process, whether cognitive, 

psychomotor, or affective. The learning or training 

objectives are grouped in this web learning process so 

that program development can determine which types of 

cognitive abilities each requires delivery. various 

information, exercises, and judgments. 

The second step in selecting a learning process is to 

determine the most important type of web-based learning 

that will meet the goals that must be met. Assess the 

learning domain that represents the aim, namely 

cognitive, determine the level of cognitive capacity, and 

check whether it means highly structured or ill-structured 

learning difficulties to determine which sort of web-

based learning is the most suited. 

Finally, examine the four types of web-based learning 

and choose the learning objectives based on the learning 

objectives and the learning objectives to be presented. 

The results of this study showed that that PBL model 

with technology-based in entrepreneurship courses can 

make students understand entrepreneurship course 

material more easily by using the appropriate learning 

model. It has a positive influence on how people 

understand the material, rather than just memorizing, 

which is easily forgotten. However, by using the learning 

model, students are trained to solve problems that arise 

either from assignments given by lecturers or from 

observing cases that occur in the community. Students 

can then provide what solutions to take to these problems; 

this is a phase in which students learn to think at higher 
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levels. The digital era as it exists today must be used as 

effectively as possible in the field of education. One of 

the innovations that helps lecturers and students learn 

entrepreneurial attitudes is the technology-based learning 

model.  

These results are supported by [5]; [16] &[17]. They 

stated that Motivation is a condition of cognitive arousal 

that causes a person to make a "choice to act" as a result 

of "continued intellectual and/or physical effort" to 

achieve some of their "previously defined goals" [15]. 

Student achievement is also influenced by motivational 

factors such as teaching styles and learning motivation. 

The positive interplay of learning events boosts 

motivation and encourages people to respond to 

difficulties in their environment. Sources of information 

are important for developing attitudes. Aside from 

textbook information and possibly empirical facts, 

lecturers are a source of learning. The accuracy of 

information sources has a significant effect on the 

development of student confidence. Lecturers play an 

important role in developing attitudes because they 

communicate directly with students while also becoming 

a preference for them. The expected learning model 

requires the use of multiple sources of information. 

Students can make choices based on their interests, 

motivations and talents through various sources of 

information. Students can therefore find their knowledge 

and information to analyze situations and facts to obtain 

values that are useful for their lives. 

It cannot be denied that PBL model with technology-

based can shape students to work on authentic challenges 

in order to gather their information, build inquiry and 

higher-order thinking skills, and promote independence 

and self-confidence. " This finding is supported by 

previous research, including [5]; [7], [8] & [9]. Several 

studies that show that student benefits are affected by 

PBL model with technology-based. According to the 

results of the multiple linear regression test, the PBL 

model with technology-based and learning motivation 

affected entrepreneurial attitudes.  

       This showed that a lecturer's learning process 

could  employ the problem -based learning(PBL)  model 

with technology-based in a variety of student groups, 

including those with very high, high, medium, low, and 

very low motivation. In other words, the Economics 

Education Department students of STKIP PGRI Jombang 

who were taught by using PBL model with technology-

based in the learning process was  based on the learning 

method and level of student learning motivation. The use 

of PBLmodel with technology-based was expected to 

increase learning motivation and in turn, improve the 

entrepreneurial attitude of students. The use of PBL  

model with technology-based  in this study, therefore, has 

a positive impact on undertaking attitudes of students. It 

is therefore suggested that the students should be aware 

of their study motivation using technology-based 

problem-based learning in the hope that PBL with 

technology-based is the best used and ultimately a 

process that is effective and efficient. 

The results of the analysis showed that R Square is 

0.160 or 16%, meaning that entrepreneurial attitudes in 

the Economics Education Department students of STKIP 

PGRI Jombang were influenced by the use of Problem 

Based Learning (PBL) model with technology-based and 

learning motivation by 16%.While the R Square which 

could not  be explained by multiple linear regression 

models is (100% - 16%) = 84%, meaning that 84% of the 

achievement of student entrepreneurial attitudes was not 

influenced by the use of PBL model with technology-

based  and the level of learning motivation was 

considered  to be influenced by other factors such as 

lecturers 'ability in teaching, campus environmental 

conditions, talents, student stimuli or stimulants, socio-

economic conditions, students' initial abilities and no less 

important is the attitude of parents towards their 

children's education. Therefore, in addition to the use of 

PBL model with technology-based and learning 

motivation, it is necessary to examine the relationship of 

these factors with the attitudes of student entrepreneurial 

achievement in entrepreneurship learning, especially at 

STKIP PGRI Jombang. 

5. CONCLUSION  

The Entrepreneurial Attitudes of Economics 

Education Department students at STKIP PGRI Jombang 

were influenced by the application of the problem-based 

learning (PBL) Model with technology-based and 

Learning Motivation. It can be concluded that 1) there is 

an effect of the problem-based learning (PBL) model 

with technology-based on entrepreneurial attitudes 2) 

there is an influence of Learning motivation on 

entrepreneurial attitudes and 3) there is an influence on 

entrepreneurial attitudes simultaneously on the problem -

based Learning model with technology-based and 

learning motivation. In addition, the researchers 

produced guide book for E-Learning based on problem 

based learning (PBL) model to enhance the students’ 

entrepreneurial attitude and achievement. 

Suggestion 

Based on the conclusion from the results of this study 

above, we have some suggestion to do for further 

research for the next researchers as the following  

The use of technology-based Problem Based 

Learning model can improve student entrepreneurial 

attitudes. Ideally, college lecturers, particularly those in 

the economic education study program STKIP PGRI 

Jombang, can improve the teaching and learning process 

as much as possible by using technology-based Problem 

Based Learning, so that the teaching and learning process 

can be achieved optimally. And active, creative and 

innovative students 
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The level of student learning motivation affects 

entrepreneurial attitudes in entrepreneurship learning, 

particularly in the economic education study program 

STKIP PGRI Jombang, so it is suggested that at the 

beginning of the lesson, an initial questionnaire be given 

to determine the level of student motivation for the 

material to be taught. Knowing the level of student 

motivation and student learning methods allows the form 

of learning (both models, media, systems, etc.) to be 

chosen with the expectation that it will encourage 

students to study groups in the learning process, 

particularly student learning. groups with low motivation 

and fewer learning methods efficient, so that learning 

objectives can be achieved optimally.  

Because factors such as lecturers' ability to teach, 

social environmental conditions, socioeconomic 

conditions, student backgrounds, and students' initial 

abilities have not been studied by researchers, and this is 

the researcher's weakness, we suggest that additional 

researchers conduct research on these factors. 
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